
Real-Time Purchase-to-Pay Automation:  
80% Cost Reduction.

Easy. Powerful. Smart.

Visit us at:

www.GetYooz.com
+1 832 384 YOOZ (9669)

Get Cash Back with Digital Invoice Payment
YoozPay empowers your organization with the simplest and most flexible 
automated digital invoice payment workflow.

With YoozPay’s easy, powerful and smart technology, select the invoice to approve and amount to be paid or 
short paid, then choose the payment method (Virtual Card, ACH, eCheck, Paper Check).

The YoozPay system automatically sends the payment to your vendor, waits for payment confirmation, 
and updates the invoice payment status in Yooz and in your ERP.

80% costs reduction. Save time. Get cashback. 
Discover our payment automation solution.

https://www.facebook.com/GetYooz
https://www.linkedin.com/company/yooz-inc-/
https://twitter.com/JustYoozIt
https://www.getyooz.com/request-a-demo?hsCtaTracking=f3768387-8b1d-4473-8d92-8161912ef2aa%7Cb38fc470-642e-4298-839a-430335d15904?utm_medium=other&utm_source=other&utm_campaign=trdsh_yoozpay-brochure
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Discover our 
payment automation 

solution.
Schedule a call today

www.GetYooz.com
+1 832 384 YOOZ (9669)

Real-Time Purchase-to-Pay Automation:  
80% Cost Reduction.

Easy. Powerful. Smart.

Why Yooz: The Only All-in-One AP Automation 
Solution from Purchase to Payment
Yooz removes all barriers to AP & P2P invoice and payment process automation adoption, and provides the 
most powerful, easiest-to-use, cloud-based solution to every organization. With Yooz you can now capture, 
review, approve, and pay invoices all in one easy-to-use platform anytime, from anywhere. 

About Yooz 
Yooz provides the smartest, most powerful and easiest-to-use cloud-based Purchase-to-Pay (P2P) automation 
solution. It delivers unmatched savings, speed and security with affordable zero-risk subscriptions to more than 
4,000 customers and 200,000 users worldwide.

Yooz’s unique solution leverages Artificial Intelligence and RPA technologies to deliver an amazing level of 
automation with extreme simplicity, traceability and end-to-end customizable features. It integrates seamlessly 
with more than 250 financial systems, exceeding any other solution on the market.

Yooz North America is headquartered in the Dallas, Texas metropolitan area with global offices in Europe.

Get 
Cash Back

Pay instantly leveraging our 
Virtual Credit Card option 
and generate recurring 
revenue.

Unmatched 
All-in-One

Get your invoices captured, 
reviewed, approved, and 
paid anywhere, anytime in a 
single web-based solution.

Trust and 
Reliability

Trust a global leader with 
thousands of customers 
worldwide and over 30 
years of experience.

Fast and 
Intuitive

Onboard vendors with a 
single e-mail address and 
provide them with a 1-click 
away payment options 
experience.

Full Control 
and Security

Leverage the power of fully-
secured complete or partial 
payment options and get a 
real-time audit trail in our 
ERP.

https://www.getyooz.com/request-a-demo?hsCtaTracking=f3768387-8b1d-4473-8d92-8161912ef2aa%7Cb38fc470-642e-4298-839a-430335d15904?utm_medium=other&utm_source=other&utm_campaign=trdsh_yoozpay-brochure



